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to manage the Madison office. She
added an office in Milwaukee, and
today the company employs 20 senior move specialists and serves
clients throughout Wisconsin and
northern Illinois. Segues is bonded,
insured, credentialed, and a member of the National Association of
Senior Move Managers (NASMM).
With a background in business, psychology, and social work, Dawn is
well equipped to help seniors and
their families navigate the physical
and emotional journey of relocation
and estate liquidation. She hires
staff who bring the right blend of
caring and can-do attitude to each
client and case.
As demanding as the job can be,
Dawn enjoys watching families go
from overwhelmed to overjoyed as
they downsize, move, settle in, or
clear out of their homes—some after 50+ years of living in one place.
She says she is constantly amazed
by how much fun her clients and
team have throughout what is typically a stressful time.

Moving MADE EASIER

Segues provides personalized services, from planning and coordinating local and long-distance moves
to arranging for donation, auction,
or consignment sale of unneeded
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items. On move day, the team unpacks and removes all boxes so the
new home is move-in ready. Segues offers a free consultation to determine client needs.
When the McCardells faced an
unexpected second move, Maggie again called Segues. They appreciated the attention to detail,
from creating a floor plan to hanging artwork and providing a second opinion. Working with Segues

“was comforting to me and made
our lives easier,” says Maggie. “[On
move day,] Dawn made sure our
dog, Rosie, could find her stuffed
animal. She even took care of
our dog.”
With each move comes an opportunity to hear stories and share
memories. These moments build
trust, and seniors and their families continue to return to Segues as their personal and living
situations change.

BY KAREN ROACH

A few years ago, Maggie McCardell was busy downsizing. She
whittled away at the 5,000-squarefoot home in Fitchburg, where
she and her husband had lived
for 25 years and raised three children. She made good progress
preparing their home for sale. “I
must’ve taken 50 trips to Goodwill,” Maggie recalls, though she
admits the basement—or “dumpMARCH–AUGUST 2019 JOURNEY OF AGING

ing ground” as she describes it—
overwhelmed her.
Then she learned about Segues, a
senior move management company
that made it easier for a neighbor’s
parents and in-laws to downsize,
pack, and move their homes. Maggie hired Segues owner Dawn Eyre
to tackle the basement. “Dawn is
the perfect mix of drill sergeant

and social worker,” says Maggie.
“She helps you make tough decisions efficiently and then she gives
you a hug.”

Karen Roach is a senior
move specialist with Segues
in Madison.

When Dawn bought Segues, LLC in
2004, the five-year-old, Madisonbased company was among the
first of its kind in Wisconsin. Her
mother was already working for
Segues, and Dawn hired her sister
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